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OR, THE IPECAC DID ITS WORK WELL.

Written Especially for The Herald and
Dr. Justine J. Jenkinson was already

considered one of the leading physi-
cians and suregons of Denver, although
he had only been practicing medicine
four years. He was a handsome man
with his large black eyes and low fore-
head. His hair which was as black as
a crow, was inclined to be curly.

Dr. Jenkinson was an athlete and
was captain of the foot ball team the
last year he attended the Rush medical
school In Chicago in 189 . He stood
six feet, one inch in his stocking feet
and weighed 220 pounds. He was fond
of base ball and tennis and played golf
with the best players in Denver. He
counted his friends by the thousands
and his money by tens of thousands.

But Dr. Justine J. Jenkinson wa3 far
from being a happy man.

He was a bachelor and kept the trwel-le- st

bachelor quarters in Denver. His
most particular friend and chum was
"Jack" Martin, a banker's son from
New England and an all round good
fellow. Jack had come to Denver about
a year before for his health and put in
his spare time writing for an eastern
magazine. When on his way from Chi-
cago to Kansas City he met a young
drummer on the train and they became
quite good friends. Jack told bis new
acquaintance that he was going to Den-
ver for his health and Melville, the
pharmacy drummer gave him a letter
of introduction to his old college friend
Dr. Jenkinson. Thus the two friends
met two weeks after Jack's arrival In
Denver.

"Jack! I'm a woman hater," said the
. doctor one night in the early part of
September when they were sitting in
the physician's elegantly furnished
smokiug room.

"What's the matter now, has Nell
proved false to you?" was the answer

"No I don't believe she has, but she
was out driving with that red headed
Irishman again this afternoon and
lrove past the "office several times."

"She was false! she was false!
"Will she ever regret.
"Each little love token.
"I treasure yet?
"And the story itself, could each of

them tell.
"She was false; she was false;
"My own little Nell!"
"Wouldn't that kill you?" said Jack

going to the window.
"No, I don't think it will," said the

doctor. "Here boys, sing it again," and
"he threw down a green tack to the male
quartette under his window.

"Say. Doc' there must be some thing
In it after all. Looks funny don't it,"
said Jack.

"Tea it does that."
"Oh, cut it out. Forget it," replied

Jack, as the quartet finished the little
couplet the second time and started
"Mr Little Georgia Rose."

"Well, that does settle It," said Doc.
"I wonder if they are going to remind I
me of all my old sweethearts tonight.
I told you about Rose Wolson down in
Atlanta rtirtn't I?"

girl was ever the
ago?"

killing
about now. "Rose. Dear Rose!" and he
lights a fresh cigar.

"She was happy till she met you."
was the next song the quartet
up. But Doc. wouldn't stand for that.
so he went to the window and thanked
the and told them to call some
other night. They left at once and
turned to Jack, who was lying on a

laughing as though his sides '

would break.
"Doc. how many sweethearts have

you had, in these 27 years?"
"Well, my first sweetheart was a

little eyed girl down at the old
home in Indiana. But she
shortly after I went to college in Chica-
go. The next and she was my first
true love was in Chicago. But say
Jack she was the swellest girl I ever
saw. I went with her the last two
years I was in Rush medical, and then
came out west to make my fortune.
Her father was a big real estate dealer
in Chicago; bet he is worth a million
today. His name is Mayo. Yes did
really love Fanny but I only had a
little money and did not dare to ask
her to marry me.

"After I had been out here for about
'two years I wrote to her and toll her
of my love for her and that I was tnen
a successful M. D. with a large prac
tice and plenty of ready cash. asked
her to let come to her and gat her
answer from her own lips.

"What did she say?" asked Jack,
getting interested.

"In a few days I received a
package by registered mail Chi-
cago and upon opening it I found a lit-
tle tobacco pouch with these words
worked on an old bachelor."
I slammed the thing down in my trunk
It has been thene ever since, I guess.

"Let me look at it," said
"O. never Doc. "But come

walk over to the oSice; I am expecting
some mail and left the office early this
evening to play tennis with you."

The two friends left and walked
three blocks down town to Dr. Jenkin-son- 'e

office. On the way over to the
'

office Doc. told Jack that his at-
tempt was with the little "Georgia
Rose." and that shortly after she re-
turned to her southern home thot he
had began paying attention to
Ropers.

"How many times have, you been en-

gaged?" asked
"None; believe in short engage-

ments, when you ask a girl to marry
you don't give her a chance to back out

marry her as soon as possible..
"You are all right. Doc. but bet you

that you will never marry. Not that
you couldn't find hundreds girls who
would jump at the chance, but you just
don't know how to go about it."

"Well, maye be you are right, but
have my own idea how should be
done, and I'll take my chances."

"Gee. do you get this much mall at
every post?" asked Jack as they step-
ped into the office and found about two
dozen letters and several small pack--
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"Don't you want to hire a private sec
retary?"

"You may open the mail for me,
while I read it you like."

Jack did as he was told and when
all was opened he found one that seem-
ed to be an invitation, he asked, "May
I look at this?"

"Look at any thing you want," re-
plied Doc. "but don't while I am
reading."

Jack opened the envelope and read
the following, half to himself and half
aloud:

"Geo. D. Mayo takes the pleasure to
announce the marriage of his daughter
Katbeyn Dr. Rodney T. Thrasher,
September 1st, 189 . At home
October 15th, 5349 Lave avenue, Hyde
Park. Chicago,

When Jack read "Hyde Park, Chica
go Doc. looked up with a start and
said, "What's that."

"What did you say that Chicago
girl's name was?" answered Jack very
unconcerned

"Fanny Mayo, what about her?"
Doc. as quick as a flash.

"O, nothing, her sister got married
the other day." Then he handled the
announcement over to Doc who read
it in a hurry and heaved a sigh of relief.

Hello, here's a letter from "Ted
Melville. The fellow whom you met on
the train." and gathering up the re-
maining letters said come on up to the
house

They walked briskly and were soon
in the smoking room of their apart
ments.

"Say. he was a jolly good feilow.
remarked Jack taking off his coat and
lying down on the couch.

"He can always write a good inter
esting letter, shall I read thi3 one out
to you?

"Go on," Jack. "I am listening.'
So Doc. leaned back in his easy rock
and read as follows:

"Hyde Park Pharmacy
Corner Lake and 50th St.

Chicago. Ills.
Dr. J. J. Jenkinson. Denver, Colo,

tember 4th. 189
"Friend Jenkinson You will doubt-

less be surprised to hear from me and
to know that I have at last settled
down. I bought this place a month ago
and am getting on O. K.

"But let me tell you of a little ex-
perience I had the other night that
luckily turned out happily as t was in-
tended, but had it gone otherwise there
would be a lot of weeping and wailing
and gnashing of teeth in this locality.

"On Tuesday night, the first, I came
back to the desk to work on my books
and left a kid who works for me up in
front to wait on what customers he
could and to call me for' the others. It
was my clerk's night off. There were
very few people on the street and about
8:30 a dead swell young lady came in.

heard her skirts rattling as she came
around the corner so started to the
front of the store, after a cigar. She
came up to me as sweet a emile

morpnine ior it.
I was crazy to ask her to let me

see the tooth for say. she was a stun-
ner and that smile. Well I didn't be-

lieve it was her tooth but her ieart
and felt like telling her that I could
cure heart aches better than tooth
ache. But 1 said U your tootn is so
painiui you snouia go to ine aenusi
rignt arouna me corner, rooms in
his office.

"No." she said stamping her little
foot, "I want morphine. I know hQW to
use that.'

So went and got the morphine bot-
tle and asked her how much she want
ed and she said, "Lots." so I said about
25 grains, and she said yes and began
to walk around

"I went behind the prescription case
with a little box for the morphine
when I noticed a bottle of powdered
ipecac and something told me to give
her that instead of the morphine. I
did so and marked it 25 grains and put
a morphine label on it. I gave to her
and she paid me and gave me another
smile and went out, while I went back
to the desk and went to work. I let the
boy oft at nine o'clock and was just
getting ready to lock up at 10 o ciock
when I heard some one running up the
street and In another instant a bare
headed man of about 60 years came
running in the store and says. I He
was all out of breath from running
three blocks).

"Oh, Doctor. (I knew what was com-
ing), my daughter has taken 25 grains
of morphine and is dying, won't you
come and try to save her."

swelled up and told him I would
see what I could do. went back and
eot a small bottle of aromatic spirits
of amonia and locking the store started
down the street with the old gentle-
man who told me that his daughter
was to have been married that night.
but that early in the evening she and
her lover had had a quarrel and he had
left in a passion and that she had tried
to kill herself.

We arrived at the house Just tnen
and found the family crying and in a
nrettv blue bed room found the
young lady moaning in pain from the
25 grains of ipecac which had so
wisely (I am patting my back), given
her.

The first thing that I did was to dis
miss the father and mother and one
sister from the room retaining an older
sister who had caught my eye. Then
I gave the patient a teaspoonful of aro-
matic spirits of amonia and than had
the sister sit down and write a note to
the lover telling h'm what had hap-
pened and that if he had a heart he
must come at once. (He already had
the license). But the brother had no
sooner started for the lover than be
came with a preacher. He had heard

she was dying .and wanted to
marry her before she died.

would not let him see her for sev-
eral minutes when left her room and
announced that the bride would be

"The whe spent several months placed on face of
here some time I man an( said, "Doctor I have a tooth

"That's the one they are telling us that is Just me and I want some
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came over to me and with tears In his
eyes, thanked me for saving her life,

f Well I never let on but that it was
; an every day occurrence with me.
I Well about 11 o'clock the bride and
her sister came out and they didn't do
a thing but ask me to be best man
which I did. After the wedding we
all stood around and talked a while
and the bride called me aside and says:

"You didn't give me morphine did
you? What was it? I was so sick

I had to confess and then she didn't
rin a thiner hut tell the whole famllv

' (the old lady has been dead 10 years)
that I had played a joke on her.

Well, before I left the old man said
he liked me and would be glad to en
tertain me at dinner next Sunday and
Miss Fanny (here Doc. jumps and
Jack says. "Go on, its a regular dime
novel story and he is stinging you
proper.

"And Miss Fanny, (continuing), said
she would be pleased to entertain me
as she was the lady of the house.

"Well I left and went to my room at
the Chicago Beach hotel on 55th street.
The next day the postman brought me
a check for $5000 signed by Geo. D.
Mayo the father of the girl.

"I wonder if ' Miss Fanny isn't your
old sweetheart?

"I am going down there for dinner
Sunday evening.

"Say I hear the old man is worth
fifteen millions.

"Let me hear from you.
"Your old friend.

Ted Melville."
"That's the girl. Jack, and the only

one I ever did love, but why she threw
me down is more than I can tell. Here
is the tobacco pouch she sent me." and
the handsome giant goes to his trunk
and gets a small package and throws
it over to Jack, who at once opens the
package and takes a pretty little pouch
out. And while examining it runs his
hand Inside and pulls out a small piece
of paper on which was written these
three words, "Justine. Come, Fanny.'

He handed the paper to the doctor,
saying. "You are a d m fool. Doc. read
this."

Doc. read the three words and then
went to tne teiepnone ana ordered a
messenger boy to his room at once.
Then he looked at his watch and said
Jack we leave for Chicago in forty

minutes, get ready." Then he sent
the following message:

"Miss Fanny Mayo.
"5349 Lake avenue. Chicago, 111.

"Will call upon you Sunday at 2
p. m.

"Justine J. Jenkinson."
Then he ordered a hack and began

to pack his suit case.
The two men got in the hack and

drove at first to the doctor's office
where he posted a notice that he was
railed east on important business and
did not know how soon he would re-
turn, but would place a notice in the
papers on his return.

They then drove to the depot and
were soon flying on their way to the
Windy City.

"I can't see what you want me to go
for." said Jack.

Why to prove that It was 3ou who
first found this note," was the reply.

When Ted Melville was ushered into
the parlor at 5 o'clock on Sunday even-
ing he met his old friend face to lace.
He didn't know what to think of the
matter but all was soon explained and
before Dr. Jenkinson returned to Den-
ver the papers announced. "Dr. Justine

Jenkinson was quietly married to
Miss Fanny Mayo, daughter of the Chi
cago mum-millionai- re, on the 13th.
They will arrive in Denver about Oc-
tober 1st."

Jack was best man at the wedding
and is still a great favorite with both
the doctor and his charming wife. It
is hinted that he is engaged to Miss
Grace Mayo who has recently been vis
iting at the home Of her sister, Mrs.
Dr. Jenkinson.

Ted Melville is now running a large
wholesale drug house in Chicago.
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News of Soceity.

Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Pulliam
assisted by Miss Cartwright received
at her home on Boulevard between the
hours of four and six. . The house was
ail darkened and beautifully lit up by
randies, with lovely red shades. The
reception rooms were artistically dec-
orated In red and white. These colors
shone from the draperies and greeted
the sight in agreeable surprise from
the many ingenious combinations, pre-
pared by the hostess. Mrs. W. D. 1 lowe
poured chocolate and Mrs. Gillespie.
Miss L. Newman. Miss Ainsa. Miss M.
Martin and Miss Howell helped in
serving dainty refreshments of ciioeo- -
late. wafers, ices and cakes. Many
poople left cards during the evening.
Among those were:

Mesdames D. Stewart. Newell. Chil- -
borg. Dean. Blanco. Eddy. Clark. Hig
gins. Chase. Houghton. R. P. Camp
bell. Howell, U. S. Stewart. Stanton.
R. F. Burges. Flato. Ainsa. H. W. Al
len, M. Dillon. Hunt, Schuster, Bray.
Small, Hunter. Kindrick. Stauord.
Campbell. Bray, Bowden, Misses Vest-cot- t,

Bewley and Beattie.
In the evening Mrs. Pulliam enter

tained the receiving party with cards.
After the game followed a chafing
dish supper, and all enjoyed themselves
to the utmost. Miss Howell won the
ladies prize, a burnt leather party bag.
Mr. Landry carried off the other prize.
a handsome deck of cards represented
in Indian style. Those present were
Misses Ainsa, M. Martin. L. Newman,
Howell and Cartwright; Messrs. Cool- -
ey, Martin. Kehoe. Landry, Kemp and
Dr. Carpenter.

Miss Nell Pollard entertained the
Ladies' High Five club aud a number
of other guests Fridav afternoon at
her home on North El Paso street. The
house was prettily decorated in red
and white carnations. The score cards
were in the shape of a heart, with a
red heart stamped on the lady's and
the black one on the gentleman's At
the close of the evening lovely refresh-
ments were served. Mrs. Wright and
Mrs. Feldman won the club prizes, two
beautiful hand painted plates. Mrs.
Miller captured the guest prize a cabi
net ornament and Miss Allen carried
oft the consolation, an ivory placque.

The guests present were: Mesdumes
U. S. Stewart. Dean, Coles, Donohue.

The Playright Saved from Breakdown
by Paine's Celery Compound.

When a brainy man like David Be
lasco. the brilliant adapter of "Zana,"
the teacher of its leading actress, Mrs.
Leslie Carter; the author of season
after season's most successful plays.
The Heaven of Maryland," "Hearts

of Oak." etc.; the hardest worked and
the ablest stage director in America

When such a wide awake manager
of his own and other people's affairs
deliberately turns to Paine's Celery
Compound as the one safe and sure
Invigorator for his overworked ner-
vous system, only wilful prejudices
can hesitate to give full credit to this
greatest of all remedies.

'I have used Paine's Celery Com
pound." says Mr. Belasco. "and found
it of great benefit after hard work."

Mr. Belasco has managed more ac
tors who have become famous and ta-
ken charge of more big theaters from
San Francisco to New York than any
iving person. He has seen time and

again members of the "profession"
who were "run down" and on the verge
of nervous exhaustion, gain in strength
and vigor as soon as they begun the
use of Paine s Celery ompound. The
atrical people, as a body, have learned
that the best way to keep their ner
vous systems strong and capable of
donig the work demanded of them is to
use Paine's Celery Compound whenever
they fele tired out, languid, dull, or
are suffering from dyspepsia or bill
ions nervous attacks.

Floyd Payne, Jamieson, Knox, N. Sol
omon, Miller. Binckler. Howe. Hixson,
Stevenson. Carpenter and Calisher

Misses L. Newman, Allen. Pavne.
Austin. Beattie. Sheltou. Jones. Bewley

. xsewman. boiomon, Maule. Logan.

The card party given Thursdav afternoon by Mrs. Miller at Mrs. Holm's
was a great success and heartil en
joyed by all present. Miss Lena Fal- -
vey. In her sweet girlish manner,
marked the score cards. The prizes,
dainty bon-bo- n dishes, were won by
Mrs. A. Solomon, and Mrs. Kneezell.
After a number of games had been play
ed delicious refreshments of two cours-
es followed by coffee, were served.

Mrs. Kaplan. Mrs. Calisher. Mrs D.
Stewart. Mrs. R. F. Burges, Mrs. Mac-Phetrid-

Mrs. Comfort, Mrs. Wright.
Mrs. Wadley. Mrs. Hunter. Mrs. Knox.
Mrs. A. Solomon, Mrs. N. Solomon.
Mrs. Hartman. Mrs. Wilcox. Mrs. Feld-
man, Mrs. Kneezell. Mrs. A. P. Coles.
Mrs. Dean. Mrs. S. Stewart, Mrs. Stev-
enson and Mrs. Roberts; Misses A.
Newman, L. Solomon. Beattie. Bewley.
Jones. Pollard and Falvey were present.

Monday afternoon the musical club,
a department of the Woman's club,
will give a reception to Miss Leonora
Jackson, the great violinist at Mrs.
Beall's on Olive street. Miss Jackson's
party consists of her mother, the voca-
list. Miss Elmurna and her pianist,
Mr. Pratt,

Miss Trumbull and Mrs. Kindrick
will pour chocolate and other members
of the club will assist in receiving tbe
guests and presenting them to Miss
Jackson's party. Many invitations are
out and it will be a very pretty effec-
tive reception.

John K. Shaw, the clever night clerk
at the Sheldon hotel, has gone to
Shreveport. Louisiana, where he will
be married Monday to Miss Mamie
Wilson.

John is apopular young man and
has made many friends in El Paso who
wish him every success.

His place behind the counter is being
held by Mr. Throp, of Dallas, during
his absence.

This week was the gayest week of
the season; there has been a party or
reception most every day. On Wed-
nesday afternoon Mrs. Pulliam and
Miss Cartwright received; Thursday,
Mrs. Miller gave a party at Mrs. Holm's
and the Ladies' High Five club was
entertained Friday by Miss Pollard and
this afternoon by Mrs. J. C. Lackland.

Mrs. W. H. Seamon on Thursday eve

Paine's Cenery Compound has saved
thousands of people from nervous
prostration. It has made thousands
well. It has cured where everything
else has failed.

In cases of severe neuralgia, rheu-
matism, heart palpitation, and ner-
vous feebleness, Paine's Celery Com-
pound is the only remedy that goes to
tha root of the trouble. It fortifies
the weakened system against these dis-
orders and builds up a strong, healthy
body.

There is no community in America
without some perfectly attested cure
of liver or kidney disease, chronic con-
stipation, salt rheum, plaguing eczema,
or general poor health by the use of
Paine's Celery Compound. Impaired
strength and unstrung nerves, made
known by numbness of the limb3, ner-
vousness, and worse than all. by a
melancholy state of mind all these
weaknesses become things of the past
after taking Paine's Celery Compound.

Whenever men and women work
and strive Paine's Olery Compound is
regarded as a Godsend. In shop, of-
fice, factory, and among the weary
wives and mothers who bear the bur-
den of domestic work, Paine's Celery
Compound is prolonging life by stren-
gthening every bodily function and
driving out disease.

It is a peerless remedy in all cases
of enfeebled nerves and foul blood.

ning last entertained the St. Clement's
Boys' club at her residence, corner
Wyoming and Austin avenues, inter-
est is being maintained in the club and
an effort is now being made by the
boys to erect a building in which to
hold meetings and for other purposes.-

mmm

Cards are out for a large party to
be given next Wednesday afternoon by
Mrs. N. Solomon. This will be a very,
swell affair and is to be given at Ho-
tel Sheldon.

Miss Ahbie Johnson, the young lady,
who visited Mrs. H. A. Carpenter dur-
ing the carnival, left Thursday morn-
ing for her home in Ft, Worth.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Kindrick
are giving a series of dinners compli-
mentary to Mrs. A. W. Morriss. of St.
Louis. Mrs. Kindrick's guest. I

Mrs. M. II. Webb and children left '

last week for Bryan, Texas, vhere j

they will visit Mrs. Webb's relatives
for a month or so.

Mrs. Hartman will entertain the La-
dies High Five club next Friday af-
ternoon at Hotel Orndorff.

Mrs. L. L. Welch will leave in a few
days for Alamogordo where she will re-
main for quite a while.

The El Paso Social club will give
a dance at the Sheldon sometime soon.

Owen White is expected home from
Baltimore next week.

TO THE PUBLIC.

Having secured the services of a
specialist of St. Louis of thirty years
practical experience in the treatment
of all constitutional blood and skin
diseases, whose treatment, though out
of the ordinary, or regular line, are
safe, quick, and certain to cure. Will
give entire satisfaction in four days,
or change nothing, and refuse to treat
to case longer, and will make a com-
plete cure in forty days, also catarrh
taken on same terms. Consultation
free.

Office No. 100 El Paso street, oppo-
site the Grand Central hotel.

C. Joseph Flinn, M. D.

Strawberry Short-cak- e Buttermilk
Cafe.

Fried Rabbitt Buttermilk Cafe.

Try a hot clam bouillon at Potter &
White's.

Tfcvery thing" known " "'
in Music.

I THE NEW YEAR
. . Finds us striving as we al--

ways have in the past to
maintain a strictly up-to-d- ate

. . Music Department in our big
store. That we have succeeded

) ) is evidenced by the phe--
nominal increase in our piano
sales for 1900. Our trade in

J small instruments, sheet mu- -
sic and musical merchandise
for the same period, nearly

" quadrupled that ot any other
. year in our business history.

We ask ourselves with par--
) donable pride, what are the

. . causes? The people, not only
those of our own city, but in' ' all that territory of which

A El Paso is the trade center,
know that they can get here

I everything known in music
A That they can buy as cheap

here as in the eastern mar--I
ket. That we never misrep- -

A resent any goods. That our
T Customers interest is our In

terest. That we will always
be found striving to please
you goes without, saying.
tit y--. nr T rr v tt., n rrj. vv . u. vv aui kks., uti riuu, JL m. A
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Myar's Opera House.
Monday, Feb. 4.

i Leonora Jackson

Coccert Company.

Tickets $1.00, Balcony 75 cents.

G. B. OMAN.
Teacher of the Banjo, Mandolin and

Guitar.
STUDIO,

421 West Overland Street.
I can take you from the start and you

can go just as far as you wish.
Yours For Good Music,

G, B. OMAN.

Keep Your
Blacirvkets

as oft as new, by
Washing thorn ir

GOLD DUST
WoLsKlng Powder

If you want Nobby nd
neat Suit of the best material
call on

NAP J. ROY.
The Merchant Tailor
El Paso. .

The "STAR" Livery, Feed
and Sale StaWeslaa'e.r.4?:?

BEST AND CHEAPEST
RIGS IN CITY.

NAT GREER, Prop. PHONE OS

FVOU WANTi

GOLD AND . . .
COPPER CLAIMS.

in the Uariila Camp, or interests in
same cut! on or aaaress, A. W. OIF-cOR- D,

Box 12, El Paso. Texss.

EL PAbO PRIVATE
SCHOOL

601 NORTH SANTA FE STREET.
Public school studies Business coarse

Spanish. Language Type writing
KindergarteK. Address El Paso Pri-
vate school. Box 497.


